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During their first meeting, third-grader Aiden bonded a bit 
with his GrandPal, Susan.

Carmel Foundation member Sandy answered questions from 
third-graders Mila and Dahlia as part of the GrandPals project.
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By MARY SCHLEY

CHLOE WARD’S newest friend is 77, grew up on a farm in 
Omaha, was a school teacher and likes to read, go for walks and 
learn new things. Max Dimitrov’s buddy, Mary Sue, lives across 
the street from River School, was born in Illinois and was a teach-
er, has two cats, and likes to take photos, write books and watch 
football.

Ward and Dimitrov are third-graders at Carmel River School, 
and their new “GrandPals” are members of The Carmel Founda-
tion. They and their classmates met their senior friends for the first 
time before Thanksgiving and spent time with them again Dec. 13 
as part of a year-long project led by teacher Kim Hartnett.

“The idea first came to me in a moment of nostalgia, when I 
was missing my own grandparents, who had such a positive role 
in my childhood,” Hartnett told the Carmel Unified School Dis-
trict board of education at a recent meeting. “I thought to my-

Kids learn to tell seniors’ stories in new river school project

See GRANDPALS page 14A

These experts know 
exactly when to offer 
a helping paw 

By LISA CRAWFORD WATSON

PROSECUTORS AT the Monterey County District 
Attorney’s Office know all too well that bringing criminals 
to justice begins with getting victims to talk about what 
happened to them. When a case is particularly traumatic, 
eliciting those details can require a very sensitive touch — 
or even a nuzzle. 

What does Odie do?
Odie and Namaste are the D.A.’s highly trained com-

fort canines who are experts at bringing down the tension 
in an interview room, offering quiet reassurance to crime 
victims and their families and enabling them to calm down 
and speak.

If you’re a fan of “The Gavel Falls” on page 4A of each 
week’s Pine Cone, you’ve often read of Odie’s work — Na-
maste isn’t as famous yet — and may have wondered what, 

See CANINES page 12A

Remodeling of this prominent home near the beach has languished 
for months, prompting residents and others to complain.
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being devoured by a dolphin whose common name is the 
killer whale.

“There’s no chance at all,” he said, seeming quite confi-
dent. “The orcas in Norway primarily eat herring.”

While a dry suit would keep him warmer in water that’s 
expected to be about 43 degrees, Austin plans to wear a 
wetsuit because it offer more mobility. “With a dry suit, 
you can’t dive — you just bob like a cork,” said the pho-
tographer, who recently turned 50.

Getting close to the orcas without scaring them away 
is a bit tricky, Austin explained. He has to approach them 
from the side or from below, which will require a consid-

erable amount of swimming, and he 
must be patient.

“I have to wait for the orcas to 
come up to me on their terms, which 
I’ve done with other whales,” he ex-
plained. “If I swim after them, they 
usually leave. When they get an arm’s 
length away, I start the portrait ses-
sion.”

Smile and say ‘cheesy herring’
He’s also bringing along a state-of-

the-art 60-megapixel camera. When 
he photographed whales up close a 
decade ago, he used a 50-megapixel 
camera that could capture one frame 
per two seconds, and it cost him 

Whale whisperer heads to Norway 
for intimate portrait session with orcas

By CHRIS COUNTS

A PHOTOGRAPHER who has created extraordinary 
life-sized underwater portraits of Minke and sperm whales 
will now point his camera at one of their cousins, the orca.

This week, photographer Bryant Austin, who lives at 
the Santa Lucia Preserve, left for Norway, where he will 
spend three weeks in the middle of winter swimming in the 
ocean by himself with orcas. Weighing as much as 12,000 
pounds each, the massive sea mammals are arguably the 
most fearsome predators on earth. 

But Austin told The Pine Cone he isn’t worried about 

See ORCAS page 20A

Multimillion-dollar 
home in limbo after 
money runs out, 
permits expire

By MARY SCHLEY

THE RENOVATION of a prominent house near Car-
mel Beach ground to a halt months ago, and its permit 
expired last October, leaving a home in one of the most 
scenic areas of the city with gaping holes, plywood panels, 
torn weatherproof sheeting, piles of construction debris, a 
cloth-covered hurricane fence — and no end in sight.

It’s one of several stalled-out projects in the city, the 
most notable being the giant pit at Dolores and Fifth where 
construction on a large residential-commercial complex 
stopped 10 months ago, and city officials are concerned 
about the consequences. 

Lots of problems
This week, acting planning director Marnie Waffle said 

she plans to meet with building official Dick Bower to talk 
about the home at the northeast corner of San Antonio and 

Ocean, and options for addressing it.
The developer, Patrick Foy, said he understands the 

frustration of residents and public officials who are upset 
about the eyesore and is trying to get the money and per-
mits in order so the job can be finished.

“In development in general, you run into problems, and 
this project in particular has definitely faced some prob-
lems,” said Foy, who represents a group of investors. “And 
I’m very sensitive to the neighbors’ concerns and how long 
it’s been going on. None of us wanted it to take this long.”

His company, North Point Ocean Partners, purchased 
the property in 2015 for $4 million, and its assessed value 
for 2019 was $5,007,792 — $4,244,832 for the land and 
$762,960 for the structure — according to the Monterey 

Two more cars hit 
on Highway 101

By MARY SCHLEY

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY Patrol officers and the 
Monterey County Sheriff’s Office are further intensifying 
their efforts to find the person who has hit nearly 70 cars 
on highways in the Prunedale area with projectiles since 
last February, including a school bus carrying the Carmel 
High School football team to a game in the San Jose area 
in November.

“We are significantly increasing patrols and using every 
investigative means” to find the culprit, CHP officer Chad 
Cavender said Tuesday, following reports of two more ve-
hicles struck on Highway 101 near the San Miguel Canyon 
and San Juan Road exits Dec. 30 sometime after 7 p.m. 
In those cases, both had their left-side windows shattered 
by projectiles — objects CHP investigators have identified 
but are not disclosing to the public — and no one was in-
jured.

Monterey County Sheriff’s Capt. John Thornburg said 
his agency is helping the CHP with investigating the at-

See LIMBO page 11ASee PROJECTILES page 15A

Photographer Bryant Austin gets up close and personal with a sperm whale. He’s earned 
praise for his whale portraits, and now he’s headed to Norway to photograph orcas.
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